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It doesn’t have to be this way.  The Berlin Wall fell.  Nelson Mandela walked out of prison.  
And now the crowds across the Middle East are marching out into the streets and saying, 
no, we don’t have to go on doing the same things in the same way, we can kick over the 
board and start with a clean slate.  We have seen the power of hope, and the power of 
despair, and the explosion of youth. 

Yet here in Australia, we go on in the same old way, carrying out our good works in our 
own corners, while our politics and our media and our public discourse becomes more 
and more dysfunctional. Reforms and reports and inquiries are announced endlessly, but 
nothing much seems to change.  Our good intentions trickle away into the sand.   At a 
time when seismic changes in technology and ecology and commerce and world politics 
and culture batter us, nobody seems able to act decisively. 

We’ve had our victories, certainly – our revolutions, even.  But they have been 
conservative revolutions. Back then we said that when the barriers were removed the 
world would change, that new players would bring new insights and new ways of working.  
Has this really happened, or have these insights been co-opted to the cause of nonstop 
economic growth?  Are we satisfied with what we’ve got?

It’s time to stop waiting for the government to act.   The community sector in Australia is 
big enough to move on its own – bigger than agriculture, bigger than media, bigger than 
the car industry. We don’t have to confine ourselves to minimalism and incrementalism. 
If we knew our own strength, if we weren’t so domesticated, if we really believed in the 
values that we espouse, what could we achieve? 

If we started with a clean slate, what would we come up with?  What groups would be 
responsible for what? What would be the changes to our roles and our training and our 
qualifications and our career structures? What systems would come together under 
the one umbrella, what functions would be scattered locally, what empires would be 
disassembled, what bureaucracies would be unraveled and rewoven? 

Let’s get moving, today, together.  Australia’s not going to reform itself.  

If you work in, work for, or care  
about community, this is the  
one event this year that you  
cannot afford to miss. 

Our Changing Communities &  
Community Organisations
� Takeaway is Hope: CHANGE NOW!

Change  
Now!



One.
Learn what’s what
This year’s topic is Our Changing 
Communities and Community 
Organisations.  You have to be part 
of the change, you have to hear 
about the change, you have to 
lead the change. 

~
Two.
Learn who’s who
Hear from some of Australia’s best 
thinkers and speakers (and doers) 
– people like SIMON MCKEON, 
2011 Australian of the Year,  
MIRIAM LYONS, Executive  
Director, Centre for Policy  
Development, and ELIZABETH 
BRODERICK, Sex Discrimination 
Commissioner and Commissioner 
responsible for Age Discrimina-
tion – great speakers and great 
minds creating new agendas. 

~
Three.
Learn what’s next 
Stay in front of the pack by 
hearing from the minds that 
are dedicated to thinking about 
our future – people like LINDA 
LAVARCH, Chair of the Australian 
Government's Not-for-Profit 
Sector Reform Council, HUGH 
MACKAY, Australia’s greatest 
psychologist, social researcher 
and writer on what makes us tick 
and PHIL RUTHVEN, Founder 
& Chairman, IBISWorld, telling 
us what is around the corner in 
numbers and trends. 

Seven.
Don’t Burn Out -  
Get Fired Up
Communities in Control inspires 
and enlivens and energises com-
munity group workers, volunteers 
and supporters. It’ll remind you 
what it’s all about and why what 
you do matters so much. 

~
Eight.
Enjoy yourself
The feedback is frankly – well, 
listen to the buzz:
Thought-provoking, affirming, 
challenging and energising | I 
was moved and delighted | Great 
to feel empowered | It has been a 
privilege to have been here | again 
I leave energised and inspired | 
uplifting and powerful | Loved it | 
my annual deep breath of fresh air 
| I was inspired and re-energised, 
my vision and passion for 
community found a greater focus 
and I have found a new hope and 
desire to impact | it truly made 
a difference to my life | I am just 
so inspired, and leave with a 
renewed energy and optimism 
and passion and a reminder about 
what really matters! | informative, 
inspirational, empowering | loved 
it | a thoroughly divine conference 
| Such diversity and strength | 
Charged the batteries up, back on a 
full tank | Lots of food for thought 
| Inspiring and reaffirming | keeps 
our head up looking “over” instead 
of down at the daily grind | totally 
riveted | I had lot of laughs |

Eight Reasons to Attend

Four.
Once a year, lift your  
head up from the tangles 
and see the view from  
the peaks
National and international 
speakers – including a surprise 
orator for the Inaugural Joan 
Kirner Social Justice Oration.

~
Five.
Meet people who know 
your problems – and may 
have their own solutions
Join 1300 other people from 
across the country who believe 
in the power of community. In 
between the speeches there’s 
making contacts, catching 
up, networking, and meeting 
knowledgeable and sympathetic 
new colleagues.

~
Six.
It’s a chance you  
can’t afford to miss 
Communities in Control  
is THE LEAST EXPENSIVE 
conference of its type around. 
No other community conference 
offers you access to this calibre  
of speakers for this tiny cost.  
We work with partners to ensure 
we can keep the price as low as 
possible, so as many people as 
possible can come along.



� Keynote Speakers

SENATOR KATE LUNDY is the 
Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Prime Minister and Parliamentary 
Secretary for Immigration and 
Multicultural Affairs.  

Prior to the 2010 election, Kate 
was Chair of the Joint Standing 
Committee for the National 
Capital and External Territories, 
a long-standing member of 
the Senate Environment, 
Communications and the Arts 
Committee and one of the Federal 
Parliament’s representatives 
on the Advisory Council of the 
National Archive of Australia. 

~

THE HON JOAN KIRNER AM is 
Victoria’s much loved former 
Premier and the Victorian 
Community Ambassador. Joan 
began her working life as a school 
teacher and later became the 
highly prominent president of the 
influential lobby group Victorian 
Federation of State Schools' 
Parents Club. She joined the 
Australian Labor Party in 1978, 
being elected to Parliament in 
1982 before becoming Victoria’s 
first female Premier in 1990. Since 
leaving Parliament in 1994, Joan 
has continued to work tirelessly 
as a community activist, advocate, 
champion for the advancement 
of women and social justice 
campaigner. 

~

ELIZABETH BRODERICK was 
appointed Sex Discrimination 
Commissioner and 
Commissioner responsible for 
Age Discrimination in 2007. 
Previously, she was a partner at 
Blake Dawson and developed 
the firm’s business case for 
flexibility in the workplace. Her 
efforts contributed to creating 
a workplace where more than 
20% of the firm’s workforce now 
uses flexible work arrangements. 
In 2009, she accompanied a 
group of Aboriginal women to 
the United Nations where they 
told their story of rebuilding 
their community following 
years of alcohol abuse, enabling 
their voices to be heard on 
a global stage. A lawyer and 
businesswoman, Elizabeth was 
the 2001-02 Telstra NSW Business 
Woman of the Year and Australian 
Corporate Business Woman of 
the Year. She has been a strong 
advocate for Australia’s national 
paid parental leave scheme and 
more recently has championed 
the changes to the ASX Corporate 
Governance Principles to 
increase the number of women at 
decision-making level. 

~



HUGH MACKAY is a psychologist, 
social researcher and novelist. 
He is the author of thirteen 
books, including six bestsellers. 
His latest book is What makes us 
tick? The ten desires that drive us.  
In recognition of his pioneering 
work in social research, Hugh 
has been awarded honorary 
doctorates by Charles Sturt, 
Macquarie, NSW and Western 
Sydney universities. In 2004, 
he received the University of 
Sydney’s alumni award for 
community service.  Hugh is 
an honorary professor of social 
science at the University of 
Wollongong, a former deputy 
chairman of the Australia Council, 
a former chairman of trustees of 
Sydney Grammar School, and was 
the inaugural chairman of the 
ACT Government’s Community 
Inclusion Board. He has been a 
newspaper columnist for over 25 
years, and is a frequent guest on 
ABC radio.

~

CR STEPHEN MAYNE is a 
journalist, local government 
councillor, shareholder activist 
and well-known troublemaker.  
A former media adviser to the 
then-Premier of Victoria Jeff 
Kennett, Stephen left his job 
to start the website jeffed.
com, which was dedicated to 
airing complaints about the 
Premier and to support Stephen’s 
(unsuccessful) run against his 
former boss. He later founded 
Australia’s unique independent 
news service, Crikey. Stephen is 
currently a City of Manningham 
councillor, publishes The 
Mayne Report, and is a regular 
commentator on ABC radio. 

~

MIRIAM LYONS is the Executive 
Director of the Centre for 
Policy Development. Formerly 
the Policy Coordinator of New 
Matilda, Miriam has a history 
of bringing policy ideas to 
new audiences, as the former 
director of the Interface Festival 
of Ideas in Sydney, and the Ideas 
Program for the Straight out of 
Brisbane Festival. Miriam has 
also worked as a freelance writer 
and researcher and as a media 
development consultant in East 
Timor. She is on the advisory 
committee of the Centre for 
Cosmopolitan Civil Societies at 
UTS.  Miriam was a delegate to 
the 2020 Summit and was profiled 
in the Thinkers category of The 
Australian’s Emerging Leaders 
series, as a ‘Woman Shaping 
Australia’ in Madison Magazine 
and as an AFR Boss 2010 ‘True 
Leader’.  She is an occasional 
guest on the ABC shows Q&A and 
The Drum and co-edited the book 
‘More Than Luck: Ideas Australia 
needs now‘ with Mark Davis.

~

Incredible Speakers;  
Unforgettable Conversations



� Keynote Speakers

SIMON MCKEON is the 
2011 Australian of the Year, a 
prominent investment banker and 
record breaking yachtsman, but 
it’s his efforts to support multiple 
Australian and international 
community organisations which 
has earned him great admiration. 
While enjoying a successful 
corporate career, Simon decided 
he didn’t want to put off serious 
engagement with the community 
sector until his most productive 
years were behind him. So in 
1994 he transitioned into a 
part-time role as Executive 
Chairman of Macquarie Group’s 
Melbourne office, enabling 
him to support a range of 
causes and organisations, 
including joining the Board 
of World Vision Australia. 
Simon is currently Chairman 
of the CSIRO and Business for 
Millennium Development, which 
encourages business to engage 
with the developing world. He 
is also involved with the Global 
Poverty Project and Red Dust 
Role Models, which works with 
remote Indigenous communities. 
A leading social entrepreneur, 
Simon demonstrates how 
business and philanthropy go 
hand in hand.

~

PHIL RUTHVEN is the founder 
and Chair of IBISWorld, an 
international corporation 
providing online business 
information, forecasting and 
strategic services.  He is also a 
director of several companies, 
advisory boards and charitable 
organisations.   IBISWorld now 
operates in Australia, the USA, 
China, the UK and Indonesia.
Its website www.ibisworld.
com is rated as one of the most 
sophisticated and powerful 
industry & Marketing websites in 
the world today.  

Phil contributes regularly to 
radio, TV, newspapers, magazines 
and documentaries on business, 
economic and social issues.  
He continues to be one of 
Australia’s most frequent and 
prolific commentators in demand 
by the media, and is widely 
considered the nation’s most 
respected strategist and futurist 
on business, social and economic 
matters. 

~

THE HON PETER RYAN is the 
Deputy Premier of Victoria. 
He also holds the portfolios of 
Regional and Rural Development, 
Police and Emergency Services 
and Bushfire Response.  

Peter was elected to Parliament 
in 1992 when he won the seat of 
Gippsland South in the Legislative 
Assembly.  In December 1999 he 
was elected unopposed as Leader 
of The Nationals.  

Peter previously practised law 
for almost 20 years in regional 
Victoria where he specialised 
in litigation – his passion for 
politics being based on a belief 
that every person is entitled to a 
fair go.  Peter is passionate about 
developing positive initiatives 
which reflect the hopes and 
aspirations of the 25 per cent 
of Victorians who live outside 
Melbourne.

~



Incredible Speakers;  
Unforgettable Conversations

LINDA LAVARCH currently 
holds one of the most influential 
positions in the Australian 
community sector as Chair of 
the Australian Government's 
Not-for-Profit Sector Reform 
Council while also holding a key 
position of Research Fellow at the 
Australian Centre of Philanthropy 
and Nonprofit Studies (ACPNS), 
Queensland University of 
Technology.  

Linda is a former State Member 
of the Queensland Parliament 
serving as Queensland’s first 
woman Attorney-General.  She 
currently serves as a Director 
on the Boards of The Australian 
Cervical Cancer Foundation and 
Hockey Queensland.

~

MARK SCOTT presides over one 
of the largest and most influential 
media empires in Australia 
– he's Managing Director of 
the Australian Broadcasting 
Corporation (ABC).  During his 
tenure, the ABC has launched two 
new channels – ABC for Kids and 
ABCNews24 -  and presided over 
the ABC’s reinvention online. He’s 
also engaged in vigorous public 
debate on the future of public 
broadcasting.  Before joining the 
ABC, Mark worked for Fairfax, 
and before that he was Policy 
Advisor to the NSW Minister for 
Education.

~

CR SAMANTHA DUNN has 
a background as a financial 
controller in the vocational 
education not-for-profit sector. 
She was elected to the Shire of 
Yarra Ranges Council in 2005, 
and is currently serving her 
second term as a councillor. 
She is also the President of the 
Victorian Local Governance 
Association (VLGA). Samantha 
plays a key role in advocating 
for sustainable transport and 
reducing car dependency, and 
this year was elected Chair of 
the Eastern Transport Coalition. 
She represents the community 
on a number of different 
committees mainly focussed on 
environment, transport, the early 
years and community health and 
wellbeing. She is a committed 
and passionate member of the 
Dandenong Ranges community 
and is focussed on improving 
liveability in the Shire of Yarra 
Ranges.

~



8.00-9.00 REGISTRATION OPENS

9.15-9.45 Welcome
DENIS MORIARTY, Group Managing Director, Our Community &  
FR JOE CADDY, CEO, Catholic Care
Acknowledgement of Country: RON MURRAY, Didgeridoo soloist, cultural educator  
& storyteller
Official Opening: THE HON PETER RYAN, Deputy Premier of Victoria,  
Minister for Regional and Rural Development

9.45-10.45 Leading the Agenda: Why, How, Who?
LINDA LAVARCH, Chair, Australian Government's Not-for-Profit Sector Reform Council; 
Research Fellow, Australian Centre for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Studies, QUT
For the first time in Australia's history, a government has thrown its reputation behind 
the drive for a reformed, revitalised, and robust not-for-profit sector. And the Not-for-
Profit Sector Reform Council - an eminent independent panel of community and business 
leaders, linked in with the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet - is at the heart of 
that process. Hear where the Council's coming from, where it's breaking through, and 
where it's taking your future. 

10.45-11.15 MORNING TEA

11.15-12.15  What Makes Us Tick 
HUGH MACKAY, Psychologist, social researcher, writer
Why do we talk as if we’re rational, but act as if we’re not? Why do some people always 
want to take control? What is the true role of religion? Why do we seek change, yet 
resist it? Why do we want more of the things that have failed to satisfy us? Why are 
we so passionate about sport? Why do we fall out of love? As Australia’s leading social 
researcher, Hugh Mackay has spent a lifetime of listening to people talk about their 
dreams, their fears, their hopes, their disappointments and their passions.  In a series of 
bestselling books, he has documented the impact of the changes that have been radically 
reshaping our society.  In this keynote he reflects on some of the things that don’t change 
and identifies ten desires that drive us all.  

12.15-1.15 LUNCH

1.15-2.15 More than Luck: Ideas Australia Needs Now
MIRIAM LYONS, Executive Director, Centre for Policy Development
From climate change and sustainability to proper governance and strengthening our 
democracy, the ideas in More Than Luck have come at the right time. And we need 
politicians who are willing to take them seriously. If we cannot think bigger than tweets, 
we are in trouble. If our politicians won’t think bigger than sound-bites, we are lost. Hear 
first hand from Miriam how More Than Luck is both a collection of ideas for citizens who 
want real change and a to-do list for politicians looking to base public policies on the 
kind of future Australia needs. This is about the practical steps we can take to share this 
country’s good luck amongst all Australians – now and in the future.

� Program - Day One

~MONDAY 30 MAY 2011~



� Program - Day One cont...

2.15-2.45 AFTERNOON TEA

2.45-3.35 The Inaugural Joan Kirner Social Justice Oration: I Have a Dream 
(Surprise International Speaker to be Announced)

* And Launch of Trawalla Foundation Joan Kirner Social Justice Award (Cash Award) *
3.35-3.45 Launch of the Kookaburra Awards

Hear about how you can apply for $30,000 in prizes to highlight best practice and next 
practice stories of people, projects and communities who spoke out so loudly and so 
well we couldn’t ignore them.  We want to hear from the people who have changed 
Australia, against the odds, for the better.

JULIENNE PRICE, Head of Social Sector Banking, Westpac 
BRETT DE HOEDT, Mayor, Hootville

3.45-4.45 The Changing Face and Role of Media in Communities
MARK SCOTT, Managing Director, Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC)
Mark Scott has now had almost five years at the top of the biggest not-for-profit media 
organisation in Australia, the ABC.  Across Australia, the ABC is the primary source of 
independent information used by the community sector to help shape its contribution to 
Australian communities and society.   Mark knows both the meaning of community and 
the special place the ABC has in communities across the nation and how vital community 
vision is to Australia’s present identity and its future.  Hear the story of today’s ABC and 
the changing role of community in Australia’s media.

4.45-5.45 CELEBRATING COMMUNITY

Networking drinks 
Proudly hosted by Australia Post

~MONDAY 30 MAY 2011~

"Such diversity  
        and strength" 

Past Communities in Control  

Conference Attendee



9.00-9.30 VENUE OPENS (tea, coffee & water available)

9.30-10.45 Social Sector Trends, Facts and Insights:  Bigger and Better
PHIL RUTHVEN, Founder & Chairman, IBISWorld
Charities and not-for-profit organisations may not sound like big business in Australia, 
but that assumption is simply incorrect. The industry employs over one million workers 
on a paid basis, and revenue is expected to increase by 6.4% in 2010-11 to reach a massive 
$101.54 billion. The future for the industry remains bright, with long-term government 
grants and service provision contracts keeping revenue volatility down. Industry revenue 
is anticipated to increase by an average of 4.1% per year in the five years through 2015-16, 
with the essential services provided by the industry set to continue to be delivered by 
these organisations, many of whom are highly experienced and efficient. What does all 
this mean for your organisation? Australia's leading forecaster reveals the answers.

10.45-11.15 MORNING TEA

11.15-12.30 The Great Community Debate: 
Local Government is the best level of Government to reform and assist Communities

Hosted by THE HON JOAN KIRNER AM, Former Premier of Victoria and Victorian 
Communities Ambassador
FOR: CR STEPHEN MAYNE, Manningham City Councillor, Crikey founder and  
shareholder activist & CR SAMANTHA DUNN, President, Victorian Local Governance 
Association (VLGA)
AGAINST:  TBA

12.30-1.30 LUNCH

1.30-2.30 Launch of New System-Changing Community Initiatives
SENATOR KATE LUNDY, Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime Minister and 
Parliamentary Secretary for Immigration and Multicultural Affairs

  Just Communities: Facts, Lies, Atrocities, and Answers
ELIZABETH BRODERICK, Sex Discrimination Commissioner and Commissioner 
Responsible for Age Discrimination
Australia relies on the community organisations we work in to deliver vital social services. 
These groups have never been under more pressure, but we've still got to change faster 
than ever to keep up with the demand for reform. We're working for the rights of others: 
but what about our own rights? How do we ensure a sustainable workforce where people 
are paid fairly? What is the ASU pay equity case all about? Will it deliver for community 
sector workers? Should poverty be the reward for a lifetime spent caring? How do we 
get more women chairing our community Boards? What lessons can we learn from the 
corporate sector in relation to women's leadership? (What can they learn from us?) 
Justice that doesn't begin at home can't change the world.

� Program - Day Two

~TUESDAY 31 MAY 2011~



� Program - Day Two cont...

2.30-3.30 2011 Leadership Oration: 
The Australian Community Sector: Inspiration, Perspiration, Liberation 
SIMON  MCKEON, 2011 Australian of the Year, Entrepreneur, Business and  
Community Leader 
Simon McKeon knows how to make a profit, and he knows when not to make a profit.  
He’s worked with Macquarie Bank, and he’s been involved with not-for-profits ranging 
from the CSIRO to the Global Poverty Project.  He’s seen what businesspeople can’t 
do, and he’s seen what activists don’t know, and he knows how to bring the two sides 
together to change the world. He’s spending this year as the official Number One 
Australian trying to jump-start the not-for-profit sector into a new era of innovation  
and inspiration. Take notes. 

3.30-3.50 Go Home on a High Note: Music and People to Inspire You
Special Music performance.  Don’t miss it!

~TUESDAY 31 MAY 2011~

" My annual deep 
breath of fresh air" 

Serial Communities in Control  

Conference Attendee



Women Achieving and Flourishing  
- with Christine Nixon APM
Our Community, Women’s Leadership Institute Australia and Christine 
Nixon APM have joined forces to offer a half-day pre-conference skills  
day designed for women in supervisory, management or leadership 
positions, and those who aspire to those roles.

The workshop will allow you an opportunity to:
•  share your experiences in leadership and talk about ways of leading

•  learn how to implement change 

•  learn ways to achieve goals, develop resilience and  flourish.

CHRISTINE NIXON will be the workshop facilitator. Christine has 38 
years experience in policing, having risen from Constable to Assistant 
Commissioner in the NSW Police to Chief Commissioner of Victoria  
Police. She was also the Chair of the Victorian Bushfire Reconstruction  
and Recovery Authority for 18 months and now works as a volunteer 
advisor to the Authority.  

Christine is a noted presenter and currently works in advisory roles to 
a range of public and private organisations and individuals. She has 
qualifications and awards from various institutions and universities  
and vast experience in leadership and organisational reform.

Pre Conference Skills Day

~SUNDAY 29 MAY 2011 : 9.30am-1.00pm~

CHRISTINE NIXON APM



About Us

Our Community

Our Community is a pioneering social enterprise that provides advice, tools 
and training for Australia's 600,000 community groups and schools, along with 
community-related services for individuals, business and government. We are a 
movement builder working to empower the community sector to fashion its own 
future, in partnership with the people, organisations and agencies that possess 
likeminded goals and values. Our major offerings include:
· www.ourcommunity.com.au – helpsheets, books, training and tools for Australian 

community groups

· GiveNow.com.au – helping individuals and businesses give more, give smarter, give 
better, Give Now! Free online donations for Community Groups.

· Australian Institute of Grants Management – grants management services and 
online grants management solutions for government and philanthropy

·  Australian Institute for Corporate Responsibility – intelligent, contemporary 
corporate responsibility services for businesses

CatholicCare

CatholicCare works on behalf of the Archdiocese in Melbourne to fulfil the Church’s 
mission of service to the community. We provide programs and services that help 
families and individuals in the development of strong and healthy relationships, and 
encourage connectedness within their communities. Inspired by our vision of ‘life to 
the full’ for families and individuals in all their diversity, we are especially concerned 
with offering services that ensure improved opportunities for those experiencing 
disadvantage and hardship in order for them to achieve enhanced living conditions,  
and a better future for their children.

CatholicCare (formerly Centacare Catholic Family Services) has partnered with Our 
Community to stage the Communities in Control Conference every year since its 
inception in 2003.

About Communities in Control

Communities in Control is the biggest annual gathering of community sector workers, 
volunteers and supporters – each year bringing together a stellar list of speakers and 
1300 delegates to listen, debate, network, exchange tips and strategies, and recharge.

Since its inception in 2003 the conference (which is now described by many as a 
‘movement’) has provided a platform and outlet for the very premise of Communities 
in Control – that for communities to survive and thrive, they must be in charge of their 
own destinies; that they must be given practical support to set their own priorities, 
design their own approaches, and create their own solutions; and that to do this will 
ultimately create safer, healthier communities.

Allowing communities to take control can be a hard pill to swallow – because it is hard, 
because the results can be slow to emerge, and because it raises all manner of practical 
questions around reform directions, funding challenges and adaptation pains.

Working together, Communities in Control supporters are marching towards the 
answers.

ourcommunity.com.au

ourcommunity.com.au

Communities in Control
One of the 16 Knowledge Centres 
of Our Community.



Conference Info

Venue:
Moonee Valley Racing Club, Members Gate 1, McPherson Street, Moonee Ponds VIC.

Price:

*   Conference only (30-31 May 2011): $298*

*   Pre-Conference Skills Day only (29 May 2011): $145*

*   Combined Conference and Pre-Conference Skills Day (29-31 May 2011): $425*

* All prices GST inclusive. Substantial discounts available for groups of 10 or more. (See below.)

Group Bookings:
We welcome group bookings. For details of reduced price for groups of 10 or more please contact  
Alan Matic on (03) 9320 6805.

Parking and Public Transport:
CAR: Melway Ref: 29A7; free all-day parking available at venue  

TRAM: Route #59 Airport West-City; Catch the tram from anywhere on Elizabeth St in the city & get off at Stop 33 
(Moonee Ponds Junction). Walk down Dean St, turn left into McPherson St; enter at Members Gate 1

TRAIN: Catch a Broadmeadows/Craigieburn Line train from any City Loop station & get off at Moonee Ponds Station. 
Walk down Puckle St (becomes Dean St) through shopping strip & turn left at McPherson St; enter at Members Gate 1. 

Contact Viclink for info on timetables, ticket prices and maps www.viclink.com.au. Phone 131 638

Inclusions:
Registration cost includes lunch and refreshments on each day, drinks and finger food on Monday evening.  
Price includes GST.

Commitment to Access & Equity:
The organisers and supporters of this conference are committed to access and equity and as much as possible will be 
done to meet the needs of all delegates. Please contact Alan Matic if you require special assistance – phone (03) 9320 
6805 or email alanm@ourcommunity.com.au. In order to ensure that all needs can be met, please note that we require 
four weeks’ notice for most special needs requests.

Take Away Reference Material:
In line with our sustainability objectives, presentations made available for distribution to delegates will not be printed 
but will instead be available via the Our Community website at www.ourcommunity.com.au/cic. DVD recordings of the 
conference are also available for purchase. See registration form.

Bookings, Cancellations & Refunds: 
Cancellation notice of more than 10 working days prior to the event is 50% refundable; cancellation notice of less than 
10 working days prior to the event – NO REFUND. Substitution of attendees is allowed; written notice is required for 
cancellations and substitutions; no transfers between events.

Split Tickets: 
Single day attendance for the two-day Communities in Control conference is not permitted given the low cost of the 
program.

General Enquiries:
Please email service@ourcommunity.com.au or phone (03) 9320 6800.

Program:
We aim to keep to the published program, however please note that speakers and timing may change without notice. 

Accommodation:
For all accommodation needs, go to www.ourcommunity.com.au/accomcic2011
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*   Online at www.ourcommunity.com.au/cic2011   
       (Note: a tax invoice can be generated)

*   Fax this form to (03) 9326 6859

Conference only (30-31 May):             x $298   =

Pre-Conference Skills Day only (29 May):             x $145    =

Combined Conference & Pre-Conference workshop (29-31 May):             x $425   =

Conference Only Bulk Offer (10 tickets for the price of 8)

Combined Conference & Pre-Conference Bulk Offer (10 tickets for the price of 8)

Pre-order 2011 Communities in Control DVD                                                   No. Copies =     x $150 (inc p&h)  =

Purchase 2010 Communities in Control DVD                                                   No. Copies =     x $130 (inc p&h)  =

Five Easy Ways to Register:

Registration Options:

CHEQUE: Please make cheques payable to Our Community Pty Ltd     EFT: BSB: 033 132   ACC: 146221
CREDIT CARD: Please fill in your card details in the space provided below and send via post, fax or email, or call us on 03 9320 6800

    NAME :

    Job Title

    Org

    Address

                                                                                                            Post Code

    Email

    Phone     Fax    Special needs (diet, access etc)

TOTAL (GST Inc) =

Three easy ways to pay

Credit card details

 

TAX INVOICE: If registration is less than $1000 including GST this document becomes a Tax Invoice upon completion of payment ABN: 24 094 608 705. GST INCLUSIVE

* Mail this form to  
Our Community,  
PO Box 354  
North Melbourne VIC 3051

* Email this form to  
service@ourcommunity.com.au 

* Phone (03) 9320 6800 

Please Complete your Details: (Please photocopy this form for over 2 attendees)

    NAME :

    Job Title

    Org

    Address

                                                                                                            Post Code

    Email

    Phone     Fax    Special needs (diet, access etc)

            Visa            Mastercard             AMEX    

   Total Amount             Date                            Name on card                   Signature

Card No                                        Expiry

Registration Form  
     � Tax Invoice

$238410

10 $3400

NO. ATTENDEES           PRICE       SUB-TOTAL
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EVERY DELEGATE 
REGISTERED 
GOES IN THE 

DRAW TO WIN  
AN IPAD 2!

Value $579



Department of Families, Housing, 
Community Services and 

Indigenous Affairs

Our Alliance Partners:

If you work in, work for, or care  
about community, this is the  
one event this year that you  

cannot afford to miss. 

Communities in Control
www.ourcommunity.com.au/cic2011


